in two ways. First and more easily appreciated, he suggested that higher level differentiation is characterized by the ability to separate thinking from emotion and engage each of theses sphere of human experience more or less independently. In the more central and enigmatic way, Bowen tried to delineate the ability of each individual to maintain his own "self" integrity while also maintaining significant emotional ties with other similarly differentiated individuals in the family. It is to this second level that I now turn.
Bowen attempted to operationalize his concept of differentiation by describing three elements of praxis by which a level of differentiation could be determined. The first two elements of this praxis achieved clear conceptual definition in his work; the third element of praxis is clearly described in his work but left without conceptual clarity.
The first two elements of praxis are "I-position" and "Triangles. A somewhat stylized illustration may help concretize this point. Take for example a 14 year old girl and her mother. The girl wants to stay out until 4:00 AM on a Saturday night, while mother agrees only to 2:00. The girl"s "I-position" amounts to her explanation that she needs to stay later in order to gain acceptance with the "cool" girls in her crowd, something she has been working on for a year and something her mother does not oppose in principle. The mother"s "I-position" amounts to her expression of her personal trouble in tolerating her anxieties regarding her daughter"s safety as the night deepens. Each takes responsibility for her own experience and desires, and each takes an interest and listens to the world of the other. A conversation has begun. At a lower level of differentiation, the girl may relinquish her social needs in order to placate her mother, or force her will without listening. Or the mother may swallow her anxieties without honestly talking with her daughter about her difficulties, or force her will without listening to the girl"s social situation. There has been no place for two "I-positions" to commence communication.
Bowen"s second concept, one he shares with most family theorists, is that of triangles.
Two people enlist a third rather than engage in dyadic communication. In our example, perhaps the mother would say, "Your father will need the emergency room for the chest pains you will cause him after 2:00." Or the girl might say, "And my father agrees with me that you are too anxious." Differentiation is lower when dyads communicate through a third. Differentiation is higher when dyads maintain their communication directly.
Since families and systems are not solely dyadic, this would involve the robust existence of communication in all three dyads of a central triangle, but one at a time. In other words, in higher level differentiation the girl and her mother, after completing their dyadic communication, will continue each in a separate dyad with father. This should not be seen too concretely. Often the three may be talking all together, but within this logistical framework there is room for each dyad to communicate directly. To continue with our example, the girl suggests that she call her mother every hour.
Mother says that her anxieties become unbearable after twenty minutes. The girl says she cannot embarrass herself by calling her mother so frequently. But she suggests that she could feign a call to a fictitious 17 year old cousin who is at en even "cooler" party, and when she speaks this fictive cousin"s name into her phone after dialing her mother, mother will know from this code that she is alive and well. Mother wants time to consider this proposal. "Co-creation" here has meant that both girl and mother have grown a bit via their face to face honest communication, and their relationship has grown as well. Such "co-creation" constitutes the essential moments of growth in families.
The following scheme (a metaphoric importation from enzymatic activity in biochemistry) will illustrate this co-creative process, especially if the reader will imagine the two arrows becoming complete from left to right simultaneously:
It is interesting to note how this "co-creation" is implicit in Bowen"s praxis but did not reach conceptualization. Bowen reported in 1967 in a Family Research Conference how he created a "tempest in a teapot" in his own family of origin -he himself was more than 50 years of age at the time -in order to make room for "I-positions" without triangles. He then describes in wonderful emotional depth the new conversations that took place. For example, he found a new closeness with his father and was able to "talk about the full range of important subjects without avoidance or defensiveness, and we developed a far better relationship than we had ever had. This experience brought a new awareness that I simply did not know what constitutes a really solid person-to-person relationship. …I believe that I had done something to change my relationship with my father, which in turn changed his relationship to all he contacted (p. 517)" These are the sorts of relational innovations that I refer to as "co-creations". I believe that Bowen practitioners would recognize these unconceptualized experiences as central to Bowen"s practice.
I want to add a personal note here. When I first began to teach Bowen"s theory in a systematic way, I needed to conceptualize the co-creation in his practice in order to explain differentiation fully to my students. At that time I became aware that this "co- The most remarkable event at that time was the visit of Martin Buber, who in 1957 delivered the fourth William Alanson White Memorial Lectures and also gave a series of evening seminars to especially interested faculty members… I was delegated to call upon him. It was an experience I shall never forget. It made me somewhat uneasy to be calling a "holy man" (as I thought of Martin Buber) on the telephone, but I did. I was to meet him in an apartment house with a large private foyer or waiting room, where I waited for an uneasy five or ten minutes. Buber was a short man, no taller than I was, with extraordinarily alive brown eyes and a white Santa Claus beard. He greeted me without any social smile whatsoever. He merely looked at me very intensely, and my uneasiness dropped away completely. I think I have rarely felt so much at ease, so much myself. Still without any social smile, he said, "Come over here in the light where I can see you better." And so I did, without any self-consciousness. One of the first things he said was: "When one is 80 years old, one has to choose carefully which places one will go to. There isn't SO much time left. I want to come to the Washington School of Psychiatry because I think it is one of the few places which keep the questions open." I recall that he elaborated on this, indicating he meant that there was a spirit of inquiry, not dogmatism, at the School. I have never forgotten the phrase "keep the questions open" and I think the School has never been paid a greater compliment. (Rioch, 1986) What is most significant for this discussion is the fact that many of the graduates of the between an individual and his community or ecosphere (Bateson, 1973, p. 446 ).
Bateson makes a cameo appearance in the third historical fact. By 1982 Family Therapy was more than two decades into its development, and had separated from group therapy with the creation of its flagship journal Family Process, created by Don Jackson together with Donald Bloch and Jay Haley. Time was ripe for a debate over the essence of this now middle-aged field, and the March, 1982 issue of FP published was to become famous as the "great epistemological debate." Two of the four major papers in this debate make reference to Buber, and here full quotations are in order.
Bradford Keeney and Douglas Sprenkle"s lead paper, "Ecosystem epistemology: critical implications for the aesthetics and pragmatics of family therapy" saw Buber as the essential shibboleth defining two main approaches:
It might be argued that therapists can be differentiated on the basis of their commitment to aesthetics or pragmatics. Those who exclusively practice (and teach and evaluate) particular sets of skills and techniques as the royal road to therapeutic change would then be characterized as pragmatics "technicians." Such therapists occasionally imply that therapy is analogous to fixing a car or repairing a broken chair, and sometimes suggest that any focus on "the personal life of the therapist" is a distraction. They may even harshly criticize training contexts that spend time on the "personal growth" of the therapist. For technicians, their work is a craft involving useful skill-a representation of an "I-it" operation: "I will cure it." On the other hand, art, rooted more in aesthetics than pragmatics, is an "I-Thou operation in which training and practice of therapy focuses on one"s own character building. The skill is secondary and incidental to growth of self, as opposed to the technician"s focus on acquisition of tolls and skill, with the self remaining the same. Paraphrasing Bateson, art can be ecologically defines as the problem of judging the ecological implications of a course of action as it becomes incorporated and assimilated into the total context. Thus, for an artist, the ecological implications of a course of action that arise from the practice of a skill have importance only in terms of its ecological function in the larger contexts of which the action is a part-its effects on one"s character and social context , as well as planet. "We" are affirmed through our relations of "I-Thou." Lawrence Allman"s paper, "The aesthetic preference: overcoming the pragmatic error,"
gave Buber a different and even greater weight"
Aesthetic meanings come to us as therapists through our own intuitively sensed processes within the dialectic of what Martin Buber called the "I-Thou" relationship. Gregory Bateson was fond of the expression , It Takes Two to Know One," which embodies his fundamental belief that only through a lovingly playful sense of connectedness with others can we come to know ourselves as part of the aesthetic unity of the collective mind system. With the increasing trend in family therapy to view family systems as "things" determined solely by structures and in need of mechanistic realignment, we are in danger of removing ourselves as therapists from our families and subsequently removing ourselves from ourselves.
Looking back on these two papers, we can note that they take two different approaches to
Buber. Keeney and Sprenkle suggest that proper family therapy may involve "I-Thou" relationships ("aesthetics") or "I-It" relationships -the more "pragmatic" practical manipulation of activities. Allman however saw Buber as essential to family therapy generally in order to preserve a humane and respectful practice. The two papers share one decisive and surprising detail. While both quote Buber"s "I-Thou" concept, neither cite I and Thou (nor any other work of Buber"s for that matter) in their references. It would seem that at least in the United States Buber"s thought had become ultra-condensed into iconic "I-Thou" and "I-It". Since these icons appear uprooted from their original literary context and not replanted into some explanatory matrix of meaning, for example the matrix of differentiation that I put forth above, it is doubtful whether readers of FP or family theoreticians could do very much with these terms.
Co-creational Reflections
That is what I propose to attempt now: to do something with Buberian concepts and family therapy theory. By reflecting upon a field of conceptual tension between the two, I
hope to use each to shed further light on the other, and thereby on itself. I would then add one further additional point on this vector. Once we have a relative range of completeness of I-Thou moments, we are able to pass this range through time and create a developmental spectrum for the growth of I-Thou moments. I would propose that such growth in the sphere of I-Thou could provide a way of conceptualizing the emotional growth within relationships, of the relationships themselves. In a relationship that is growing, I-Thou moments that take place become increasingly full and complete.
I see such developments as crucial to family growth. If we return to our adolescent girl and her mother, the moment of "co-creation" we imagined above could be seen as one point upon a vector in which daughter and mother increase the fullness of the I-Thou moments between them, as they each bring a relatively more complete I (" I-position") to their confrontation. In the clinical setting, this often finds expression in my urging family members to say to each other one more thing that they have never taken the risk to say.
Not every last thing -only a black and white I-Thou model would require this -but something more, that makes this meeting relatively more complete. Clinically, a significant I-Thou moment is one of growth, co-creation, in which this moment has achieved fuller presence of the two parties than previous moments.
At this point I import a notion from Gregory Bateson in order to expand the picture. (1985) . There Stern proposed two major stages in the way the infant makes use of the "I" of the mother. During most of the first year, the mother serves as a "regulating selfobject". In this term Stern defined more precisely one developmental aspect of the "selfobject" earlier elaborated by Heinz Kohut (1971 , 1977 ). Kohut"s "selfobject" means quite simply the way one person makes use of the presence of the other in order to maintain the coherence of his own self. Stern"s regulating selfobject mother was used by the infant to maintain (and nurture) his own self, by getting fed, comforted, or stimulated. At this stage the baby has relatively little interest in the mother as a subject, what it is like for her to comfort him. He just makes use of what he needs. Towards the end of the first year and through the second year, Stern suggested that now mother becomes an "intersubjective selfobject". By this he meant that mother contributes the fact of her own subjectivity to the baby"s ability to emerge as a subject himself. The baby now prefers to see through mother"s eyes rather than solely to make use of her ministrations. Mother allows the baby to participate in appreciating her own subjectivity, and this allows the baby to appreciate and create his own subjectivity. The "self" or "subject" is created through meetings with other subjects.
Buber first entered my teaching of family theory at the juncture between differentiation and the intersubjective, and it is exactly that juncture that I wish to employ in order to describe the schema traced above.
Families with "low differentiation" are not failures who don"t perform "co-creations" as expected. They are busy doing something else that comes first. Families of low differentiation are busy with protective and regulating functions that come first (see Kegan & Lahey, 2005) . These regulations inform the Eswelt in which people use each other to protect the integrity of the family unit. However, caught only in regulating and protecting, they find it impossible to grow. Growth of individuals takes place through intersubjective moments of "co-creation" in which each individual grows, the relationship grows, and the family grows. As family members emerge from regulation and become less frightened, they take the risk of a relatively more complete meeting viz.
the "I-Thou" intersubjective moment. As change is created, there is an enormous need to re-equilibrate and re-regulate the growing family. During this period relationships return to regulation, in order to protect the new growth. This would appear like a new I-It period, although a higher level of differentiation than the previous level. Once safely regulated, and perhaps developmentally challenged by changes inside or outside the family (Flashman & Avnet, 2005) , family members will seek another "I-Thou" intersubjective co-creation. The next "I-Thou" would be one that now allows for a deeper and more complete meeting and a co-creation of relatively more complete dimensions.
The family will then enter a regulatory phase to readapt to this now higher level of differentiation.
We would now be in a position to expand Bateson"s speculation about the evolutionary necessity of oscillation between processes of different logical type. I would add to Buber"s "wholeness" of the I-Thou the notion of a rise in level of generalization of the relationship. The I-Thou includes all I-It relations and in addition adds a new dimension to each "I". Therefore it could be conceptualized as at a higher level of logical type. The new dimensions of each "I" need protection from further change until they can be reregulated into the matrix of other relationships, or perhaps allow other "I-Thou" meetings with other significant others. This post-creation re-regulating includes the new cocreation as well as all the other processes of relations and reality, and is thus of higher logical type. Once the regulation is adequate, a new, still higher logical type co-creation will be possible, and so on. One could say with Bateson that if the I-Thou creations outstripped the ability for regulating and incorporating changes, the changes would be either too unstable or too frighteningly distant from context, and the result would be a total inhibition of the co-creative process.
In his way, family therapy practice would always be challenged to create a regulation that enables growth towards an intersubjective I-Thou meeting of co-creation and increasing differentiation. However, often families would need to be helped to complete a reregulation from the previous co-creation before they can risk the next I-Thou. In family theory, the regulating was referred to as "first-order change" while the co-creations were called "second-order change" (Hoffman, 1981) .
These I-Thou moments are moments neither of luxury nor of superfluity. They are moments deeply necessary for relationships to be able to grow, and thus for all the individuals in the family to be able to grow. A family in which the risk of the intersubjective is too unsafe is a family which suffers from its inability to be safe enough to take the risks of growth. This family therapist would need to spend no little effort helping families to become safely regulated, as a means to the ends of meeting the challenge of co-creations. Family therapy practice would need to alternate between the practice of regulation and the practice of the intersubjective, between one I-It" and the next possible "I-Thou." As the level of differentiation increases, Buber"s thinking could be seen as anything but incidental to such a process.
Obstacles to Buber
In this final section I offer some thoughts regarding the difficulty with which family therapy today appreciates Buber"s fundamental relevance to its theory and practice. I see the main obstacles in four realms, the needs of clients, the experience of the therapist, the relinquishment of control, and the tendency to dichotomize.
Families who begin therapy with a lower level of differentiation require a great deal of attention to safe regulation. The intersubjective moments may seem so distant and threatening as to escape the notice of the therapist, especially where many emergency protecting maneuvers are required. I find that family therapists in the public sector, especially in areas of child protection or high conflict (i.e. low differentiation) divorce, find the Buberian formulations irrelevant or annoying. I would put it this way: It is hard enough laboring in the Eswelt, without being reminded about what is beyond it.
The second obstacle involves the experience of the family therapist. The notion of creating moments of I-Thou in therapy is easier to conceptualize than to practice. When two family members become ready for an inter-subjective co-creation, many therapists feel that their presence in the therapy room is an intrusion. The therapist may feel the need to leave the family alone. Indeed some therapists, including myself, will on occasion leave a therapy room so as not to distract from co-creation. However, there is a second aspect to this intimacy that is emerging in the family. I find that some therapists experience an overwhelming personal loneliness in the presence of family members" creating I-Thou moments. The intimacy of the clients creates the sense of need for such co-creation for the therapist himself. If such moments are too few and far between for the therapist personally, he may find it too difficult to bear their emergence between family members.
Family therapy has deep roots in the theory and practice of social control. Much of the social motivation and financial support for family therapy in the United States came from the post-WWII failure to control two main social problems, mental illness and delinquency. The American theory was that the problem belonged to the family, and the goal was to create a fully definable operational goal of eradicating deviance by effecting family change. Buber"s I-Thou cannot be operationalized, defined or controlled. It is nothing if it is not a theory of liberation, perhaps co-liberation. Family therapy that seeks to control behavior will always be uncomfortable with its own relegation to the Eswelt.
In turning to the tendency to dichotomization I hope to suggest some constructive response to all these obstacles. The fact that Buber"s Ich und Du was relegated to the dichotomizers by Kaufmann is instructive. Kaufmann"s magisterial overview of the Discovery of Mind saw Germany"s great thinkers divided between those who were limited in their own self understanding and therefore caught in defining how the world should be according to dichotomous categories (Kant was the first specimen) and those whose self-understanding allowed them to appreciate the world as it is, without dichotomous categories (Goethe especially). It is perfectly obvious that we have here a dichotomizing war against dichotomizers. I bring this example to demonstrate how difficult it can be to apprehend and consider two different processes without falling into overly dichotomizing errors. In family therapy as well, there has been a tendency to see
Buberian thinking as one part of a dichotomy. We saw this is Keeney and Spenkle"s papers, diving pragmatists from aestheticians. Mona deKoven Fishbane has written a fine survey of the Buberians in family therapy, especially Ivan Boroszormenyi-Nagy and James Framo. It is all too easy to split Buber between the Eswelt types and the Ich-Du heroes, something Buber recognizes as a likely error already in Ich und Du (1983, pp. 78-9; 1970, p.114) . This split creates a formidable obstacle to incorporating Buber"s full message into family therapy as a whole. The "Buberians" claim priority of the intersubjective, which is only part of the whole picture, leaving the "pragmatists" who are often struggling with regulatory functions to defend themselves "against" Buber(ians) rather than appreciate what they have to learn from Buber.
So I propose a different discourse in family therapy itself that I would sketch by the now familiar scheme: 
